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TOWARDS A DEFINITION OF 

AMERICr ,-I VICTORIANISM 

LITER.\RY PERlll DrZ.\TI O::--i is replete with co ntr:tdi ctwns . Chronologica l dates arc 

acceptable because they are neutra l. Critica I terms such Js Romanticism cause 

strong d isagreement on their application and contem. "Victorianism" is even 

m ore conf using because on the one hand the term hus a chronolog ical refer

ence indicating Lhe Lc:rm of Victoria's reign, and on the uLher hand :1 critica l 

reference indic:.tting a set of an itudes. 

English historians are not even cert::Jin of the limi ts of the Victo ri an 

period. and they are much less certain of its meaning. Certainly the ::1ging 

I.1Jy on Lh~: thro ne would nm have \ovi shed to have her nJme linked with that 

uf O scar \V Ilde ~ ~'et he d ied one year before the Empress of India. During 

the middle of her reign, D ickens presented the wretched, starving crossing 

sweeper, Pour Joe, who symbolized a huge segment of her empire. If such 

confus ion muddles an understanding oE Victorianism during Victoria 's reign 

in England. can the term have any meaning when appl ied w America) 1 

Certain ly ·'Victorian"' is applied loosely to Amaican civi li zation of the 

nineteen th century. ofte n w·ith the assumption that it i.s equal ly predicable to 

America and England. I£ so, then social conclitions should be similar in both 

co untri es. H th e civilizations are d ifferent, as this paper will endeavour tu 

show Lhe n it is necessary to ind icate why the Engl is h definition of the con

cept cannot be applied, in irs I:Irt,er connotation, to America. By eliminating 

the connotations of the term th::~ t do not apply to A merica, the critic might be 

able to isolate ir for study as an American phenomenon only. Then it would 

be possible to give the concept 3 specific American definition drawn from 

specifically . merican char::~cteristics. 

The Eng li sh themselves did not think that merica and England were 

very si m1lar in the nineteenth century. Matthew Arnold in Civilization in 

the 1../n!ted States differentiates the two societies; 

I ha ve said somewhere or other that, whereas ou r society in England distributes 
itsel f into Barbarians, Ph ilistines, and Populace, America is just ourselves, with 
the Barbarian quite left out, and the Populace nearly. This would leave the 
Philistines fur the great bulk of the nation; a livelier sort of Philistines than our 
Phil istine midd le class which made and peopled the United States- a livelier 
sort of Philistine than ours, and with the pressure :10d the false ideal of our 
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Barbarians taken away, but left all the more to himself, and to ha ve h is full 
swing. That this should be the case seemed to me natural, and that it ac tually 
was the case, everyth ing which I could hear and read abou t America tended to 
convince me.2 

T o Arnold the United States was a huge mass of Philistines, doing wha t they 
liked, without sweetness and light, and rejecting H ellenism for a narrow 
Hebraism. H is criticism also implied that the American societal structure 
lJcked the balance of English society. Mrs. Trollopc Jlso found the Ameri
cans unlike the English : 

I will not pretend to decide whether man is better or worse oft tor rcquinng 
refinement in the manners and customs of the society that surrounJs him, and 
for being incapa ble of enjoyment without them ; but in. Ame rica that polish which 
removes the coarser and rougher parts of our nature is unknown and undreamed 
o£.3 

vVh ile Arnold criticized th e American essen tiJl!y , Mrs. Trollope str ipped away 
his pretensions to be called ''V icto rian" in England. Many other E nglish 
travellers found America different: they did not come to observe themselves 
in a mirror, but to observe for good or evi l the strange new society on the 
other side of the Atlantic. 

Most historians of English civilization use "Victorian '' as a grab-bag 
term to designate an entire soc ietv. To them rhe study of \' inor i:lJJ society 
me;lns the study of the intellectual, political, and culturJl hiswry of the period 
from about 1830 tO somewhere between 1370 and 1890:1 ''Vicw rianism" ap
plied to England might be given two ascriptions. T he (irst application :.·"s::~ys 

the tone of society . The historian always uses the term to imply an undue: 
emphasis on presc riptive and proscriptive morals, a formality in speech and 
deportment \·erging on the ludicrous, a b stidiousness in society and literature 
vvhich would not rolerate sensual rderences, and a sentimenta lism which was 
an emorional ou tlet fo r the effluence of passio ns. In its wider applic:J.tion the 
term includes ail the ideas, disciplines, and per on:dities of the period between 
1830 and 1890 in England. Peel, Dickens, Mill. Prince Albert, :Jnd George 
Eliot are all Victorians." 

The term "Victorian" as applied to Amt!rican society does nut carry the 
wider meJning that it does in England. Cert:1iniy to c;lll Emerson, ThN(~~lu , 

\Vhitman, PC!e, Henr:' James. Dickimon, John Brown. ;.1nd Henry Adam~ 

"Victori:J.n .. would be to bre1k the word on a wheel of chronology. Politically 
:1 nd economical] y, cot~ditions were Hry di Herem in _ \.merica, where life 1·, J: . 

ha.~ed on different sociaL religious. and literJn a' SUlTijJtiuns. 
The A meric:1n democraric faith Gist :1 ;!;old ~ n 11imhu , arnund micldle-
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class society which led to a mystique of democracy that did not exist in Eng

land. Gabriel clearly stated the faith of this mystique: "The m ission of Amer

ican democracy to save the world from the oppression of autocrats was a secu

lar version of the destiny of Christianity to s3ve the world from the governa nce 

of Satan ."6 It was this very faith in the middle class that was regarded with 

suspicion by some segments of English society. 

American society, being democratic, w3s in g-eneral classless in th~ 

Old vVorld sense. The difference between the intellectual, political, and aus

tere world of the yo ung Henry Adams and the pious, devoted, hard-working 

world of Lucy Larcom (the author of the illuminating autobiography, A New 
England Girlhood), is really very small, just as the difference between Fisk 

and his employee was merely a matter of genius and bck of conscience and 

not of social position. This matter of a fluid society is essential to an under

standing of the basic difference bt:t\v<:c:n America and England. The middle 

class in England is defined by an aristocratic class whose taste and manners 

acted as a check on the excrescences of the middle class, and a lower class whose 

aspirations were blocked by linguistic, educational, and social barricades which 

placed in relief the advamages of a midclle-cbss society. To speak then of the 

Victorianism of the middle class is to speak of a segment of English society 

clearly defined within a scale of val ues. To transfer this social structure to 

America would differentiate nothing, for the entire soc iety tended to be midd le 

cl::tss . Social m obility, except for a few vvithered pockets of resistance in Char

leston and Philadelphia, was the norm of American soC!etv rather than the 

exception. 

Another essemial difference between English and American soCleues h 

in church affiliation. The Anglican Chu rch stabilized the moral balance of 

English society by irs traditional emphasis on a gcntlemanlv religion which 

kept a check on the dis ~cnting sec ts.s ;\merican ProtestJntism, derived from 

Purit~in al!l! Jissenting backgrounds. carried to an excess the zeal of d!ssen ting 

Hebraism, giving a £ramie rone to .American religion, or- influenced by bter 

ArminiJnism-preached an accommodation to the clepred::nions of lhe robber 

barons. 
In the careers and reaction~ or the liter:1ry community·· there is :ollso :J 

startling difference. The second-raters on both sides of the . \danric made :1 

m:1ss popular appeal. But the great artists reacted ve ry differenrl v. Most of 
the English Victorians were actively engaged with their society . Tennyson. 

:\mold, Dickens, George Eliot all wished to achieve some kind of rapprochc

ment.9 The American genius at its best was most often disengaged : Thoreau 
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in h is cherished loneliness skimming rocks off Walden Pond; Hawthorne coolly 

looking for an answer in the drea ms of hi s P uritan ancestors; vVhitman holing 

up in Camden like a neglected but undefeated citadel caught in . the backwash 

of a dirty war ; and James deploring the th inness of American life . One great 

note of English Victorian ism was an active engagement by the greatest mind~ 

in contemporary problems. bur in America there was little such engagement. 

Because of the democratic faith , a fluid society, the Puritan eth ic. the 

disengagement of irs artists, and m;1n y other di ffe rences, A merican soc iety of 
the nineteenth centu ry cannot essentia lly be called "Victorian" in the wider 

English sense. To apply to American society in genera l the term "Victorian .. 

wo uld seem to encourage an intellectual confusion. If such a genera l h istorical 

co ntext does not seem Jpplicable to :'\merican Victor ia n ism, the term m ig ht 

:-.ti ll have some significance if it could be applied to beliefs :mel behJviour 

in mora ls. th l" bmily, ;1nd !ite r:nure. To find whar is Victori:ln in these :1reas. 

the cri tic might look to those scathing denunciations f rom the 1920s, for 

the detracto rs certain ly had a clea r idea of wh:u they me:mt. 

To the rebels of the twenties. the period before 1900 \Vas a cu ltu ra l waste

land inhabited hy puritans. Their heroes were those rebels \\rho h:.~J fough t 

the first battles agJinst the common enemy: Cr:1ne peddling Maggie: A Girl 
of t/;e Streeu on the subways; Dreiser barding the infamous ~uppressi on of 
Sisrer Carrir: Sullivan insisting on functionalism as opposed tu ni neteenth· 

century eclectic vulgarit y; and the Claflin siste rs advocating complete fem in ine 

rights in love and marriage as well as in politics. These attacks were isolated 

because they were carried on single issues . The twenties swept their atrabil ious 

eyes ove r the entire culture of the nineteemh century and found a sa hara of 

the sp ir it. 

The srridcm vo1cc nf r-.lcncken led the attack: 

.-\ll this may be called the Puritan impu lse from withtn. It is, indeed, but a 
single man ifestation of one of the deepest prejudices of a religious and ha! Lcu!
turcJ (Ceople-the prejudice a~ainst beauty as a (orm of deba uchery and corrup· 
Lion-the Jistr ust of all ideas that do not fit readily into certain accepted a,;io ms 
- the belief in <ht' eternal Y:1 liditv ut moral concepts-in b rief. the whole mental 
sluggishness of the lmH: r ,,nkrs r,[ men. 1 " 

Mencken not o nl y ~lltJcked the cem ury on J esthetic gruuuds; he a lso 

tound irs not ions on sex d~1ngero us a nd r idiculous: 

O ne ut the fa ,·oritc not ions" ' rht· l'uriran mu lla hs who sp cialize in pornograph v 
is that the sex instmct, tf s u1~ a hl v r·:;.1 ressed, may be "sublimated· · as they say, illt(J 

idea lis n1, and especia!h· inco esthetic ideali$m . That notion is to be found iiT 
:1 1! heir hooks: upnn it the\' .c:rou ttd the thccr ·• thm th e enfo rcement of chastit': 
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by a huge force of spies, stool pigeons and police would convert the Republic into 
a nation of moral esthetes. All this, of course, is pious fudge. 11 

Mcncken's barbs were motivated by oppressive and ridiculous Puritan assump

tio ns. 

Van \Vyck Brooks, asking himself why such an obvious gen ius :1s Mark 

Twain produced so little of outstanding value, was led to a condemnation of 

the per iod. H is conclusions branched out into an indictment of an entire 

society: 

Less than ever then, after the Civil \Var, can America be said to have offered a 
career open to all talents. It otfcred only one career, that of sharing in the material 
development of the continent. Into this one channel passed all the religious fe r
vour of the race.1 ~ 

This emphasis on the material, a characteristic of .c\merican society, especially 

:1fter the Civil War, turned Mark Twain ::~way from his true genius to write 

books w hich would sell, and yoked his talents to the fastidious ideals of a 

genteel public: 

1\'ew England had retained by default its cultural hegemony, and the New Eng
land spinster, with her restricted experience, her complicated repressions, and all 
her glacial taboos of good fo rm, had become the pacemaker in the ans .13 

Brooks bel ieved that Mark Twain was first ot all inhibited by his Puritan 

background and the vulgarity and practicality of the civilization of h is child

hood; then when he came East, the genteel standards of H owells and his wife 

further inhibited the natural bent of his genius, which was Swiftian and Rabel

aiSian. But this indictment applied not only to the warped career of Mark 

Tw:1in, but ::~lso to the entire society. The American artist financially, emo

tionall y, and mo rally persecuted by the Victo rians hau only one choice : to run 

to Europe. Brooks saw the Victorian att itudes of society in America-puri 

tanism, vulgari ty, materialism, and effcmi nate gemi lity-as bsically hostile 

to the free exp ression of the artis t and to the intelligent, vi rile mind. 

These compressions of a period into a few generalized impressions 

should be given more content by an analysis of specific cha rges which might 
lead to a more me:mingful definit ion of Victori::mism. The most violent charge 

was against religion. The iconoclas ts of the twemies distinguished between 

real religion and what they conceived to be phony religion . Real religion was 

the religion of our Puritan forefathers. T hey dicin 't like this restrictive religion, 

nor did they think its effect on Amer ican life good, but they respected it as 

a religion wi th the fire of the spirit. Phony religion was the religion of the 
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nineteenth century, especiJ!ly the l:me r part of the century.14 I t was religion 

devoid of spi ri t, reduced to organiz:1 tion in w hich the clever m a n with business 

.J. bili ty advanced to impose o ut o r ~ ome perverse pleasu re his stan dards of con

duct on eve ryo ne else. The effect n f. such o rgani zed relig ion is tha t, as Mencken 

stated, 

The serious work of a Fore! ~s brought into court as pornography, and the books 
of H a\·elock E lli s a re ba rred fro m the mai ls; the innu mera ble volumes of "sex 
hygiene" br tawdry clergymen and smutty old maids a re circulated by the million 
without challenge.l 3 

T he critics of th e twenties in their o\\" n religio us ze:1 l bel ieved that the rel igion 

of the nineteenth cent ury turned into person::tl egotis m bolstered by God : 

But thoughr was not the r~ i e n tless pu rsu it of he r ow n beliefs to Miss vVilbrd. 
She accepted a fo r mu la and calleJ on Cud to make it sacred. H er eventual vice 
was ~n ~. nl~rg~m~nt of the w<:ak chuse. "Lead us not into tem ptation", and the 
ci vilization that she ioresaw was a sterile meadow. clangerless, sprinkled w ith 
folk wearing white ribbons. She w:~s , however, a pleasanr person who excited 
devotion. One of her disciples used to get herself through crises of propaganda 
by pausing w say: "Help me, God or Frances E. Willard!" H elp came £rom 
somewhere on the prayer and she resumed her work. 1 0 

Most objectionable in this religio n w as the growth of watch-and-ward 

societies and rhe- d esce-n t of rel igion in to soci:1! m:1n n~rs . The two outs t:tnding 

exponents of organi zed religious pressure in the late nineteenth centu ry were 

Frances \Villa rd and A nthony Comstock . Com stock worked his wa y up 

through the YMCA to emerge ::t s guard1an of morals in America. That much 

of h is wo rk w :1s necessary a nd valuable CJnnor be den ied. A mere glance Jt 

his Frauds Expogd 1
; p ro ves tha t hi s wor k \\"JS necessar y to unearth frJudulem 

p ractices in business, advertis ing, and other J.reas . But h is g reatest successes 

were th e result of mor<tl exposu res. l n his Ai(Hiil>· vj· _.J.rt he p ro ud ly proclaims 

th3t art should be com ple tdv 3t the service of morals. whecher the :mist likes 

it o r not. He w:1s relentless in the pursuit of those whom he suspected of evil

doing or of defending evildCJi ng . L et him spe:.~k for himself on the attempt 

to repea l the obscene mJ i1 !J ws by l iber;.tl fo rces: 

It was reall y a cons piracy of '·smut-de:ders'" : but J S it -,vas operated by a leading 
so-called "libernl"' nnd as one hllndr=d .w J ton ;: uc:t of one hundred and sixty
four Libera l Leagues ha \·e arrayed themsehes againsr this work, espous ing the 
cause of the smut-dealer and abortion ist . we propose to g rati fy them by calling 
the whole move ment a Liberal Fraud and ex pla ining how the liberals manage, 
when opposing the legal en forcem~nt oE righteous laws, and how they endeavored 
by lyirrg conspiracies, dece it, arr J Fraud , to repeal these lavvs. At the same time 
it will illustrate rhe absol ute worthlessness as legislators, o£ those who ad vocate 
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no God, no bw, no res training of the libertine and renegade, but a licensing of 
each individual to foliow out his own base designs and purposes.1 8 

Comstock thrived because many of the organized fo rces of the churches, and 

people who supported these churches, approved of his work. 

Frances vVillarcl. a sweeter person:1lity. was a g reat advocate of educa

tion for women, bur it is as the president of the \VCTL that she is most re

membered. Her pinched bee \\'ith the mini:nure pince-nez pe rched on a nar

ro>v pointed nose Jlmost sv mbnlized rhc insistence of the "d rys' ' o n moral 

rectit ude. 

V ictor ianism demanded outw:1rd conformity ro the established code of 

morJls, especially to those prohibitions on the fbh. The puritan Victorian 

worked diligent! y to remove no t only the sin but ;J]so the cause of sin . In his 

zeal he carried all before him in his inw1erance of any aesthetic . legal. o r philo

sophic objections. 

Religion became more cum funahk 1n the l:JLter pan of tbe century. 

It then emphasized exterior beluviour. It was necessa rv to go to church and 

to take pan in religious rneeting> . This com[ortahle reltg ion became a defe nce 

of the Gospel of \Vealth. To the twenties, Vicwri.tni~m in religio n also smacked 

of a com fortable, social religion which insis ted on c,unvard confo rmity to r::

li f!inus manne rs, bm ac tually h:1d no uue rel igio us spirit . 

After religion. the critics of the twemies attacked the Victorian famil y. 

Armed with F reud. the L os t Goer:nion shuddered in ho rro r whe n rhev sur

veyed the repressive family relario mhi ps in the p:m centu ry. The child hac! 

to bow in submission before bis rnrents. c-peci :ti lv hi~ f:uhcr. Emilv Dickin

son 's home life seemed a very good specime n nf such :1 f.unih· reLnionsh ip. 

Papa took very good c:Jre of the f:unil,·. l>ut h is d:mghtn> ne1~r m:1r ried . The 

poems gave eX[-1 res;,ion t(' the repressions i mposcd b\· a Lnhcr-domi na tcd 

household tha t warped a;1:-· norm:1l eo,;pressiun ,, ( inclividu:dity :1nd led to mor

hid sexual inhibirions . 1 ~ 

Unlike the English v:oman, the _ \.merican £em:-de became a p redomin

am force in A.merican S(lcicty. She carried the banner of temperance into 

the s::t!oons . singing h\'mns. L: .:,:ing rhc: wicked inn -keeper to break hi s casks 

of liquor, and if he Jid n u L cu:npL-. hreaking them herself. Through he-r 

cl ubs, she demanded mora l lite rature trJr cd ific:nion . In her home, she de

manded that the m::lle beas( be ci\·i!izcc~. _\ s an o rga nized fo rce she was in· 

domitable . In T he ;\/,u:~·e D cca:!c. Bee~ char:lct:rizcd her as a Titaness w·ho 

brought overwhelming fo rce un mor:!ls :mel manners .~ " 

More difficulr to asses ., was her io f;uence in the home. The revere nce 
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fo r mother became :1 ~hibbo!eth of the .-\rnencan rnJle. • lark Twain in the 
earl ier sections of his .Autobiography unconsciously pre ems a portrait of the 
capJble, domin:nin_s moLher. Yet H uckkberr ~· F inn W::l the realiz:nion of 
all the dreams of e Glj c from th is morher fi <Y ure : 

In Huckleberry Finr. 1 h:11e drawn Tom Blankenship exactlv as he was. He was 
ignorant. unwashed, insuffici~nrlv fed: but he had as gooJ a hean as ever any 
boy had. His libo: rtics were totall y unrest ricted. f-Ie wa:. the only rea lly inde
pt:nJtnt person-boy or man-i n the community, and by consequence he was 
tranquil!v and continu u> ly happy and was em·ied by al l the rest of us.~ 1 

The unconscious a5s umption that T om was the only free m::tn or boy comments 
on the repressio n of thi societv, an d substantiates the cl1ar•re of Brooks: 

We are told that the ,\ unr Polly of Tom :.1\V\'er is a speaking portrai t of jane 
Clemens, and Aum Poll I' . as we kno11·. was a svmbol of all the taboos. The strong
er her 1vill was. the mo~c: cmnprchcnsi' c ,·,:r~ her repressions, the more ce rtainly 
she bec:~me the inflexible gti(Irdian ot tradi ti<'n in :1 ~ocia l regime where tradition 
was inalterabl y opposed o e 'Cry sort of personal del'iation from the accepted 
types ... Jane Clemens, in shor , wns the embodimem of that ol J fashioned , 
cast-iron Calvinism which had proved so f:nouroble to the life of enterprising 
action but which perceived the seem of the de1·il in any least express ion of 1vhat 
is now known as the creative impulse.~~ 

T his charge applied not only to Jane Cl t>mrn\ hnr tn :1 ll rtw mmhn~ likr hl"r 
across the nation. Mother 1vo rshi p led to sexual r~pressions :tnd inhibitions of 

creativity and spom:Jneity which m:.trked the society o( the nineteenth ce ntury. 
Th is nineteenth-century mother, unlike her counrerpa r in the twentieth cen
tury, imposed a formalized religion. code uf ethics. an d beh:tviour which were 
beyond the capabilit ies of the normal chi ld . 

The imposition of female Xlnda rds on the home ulcrc:.Jsed so much 
thaL in the btter part of the cemur:·. the .\merican 11 um:tn ~ought w outdo 
the English in ele;:-.ance ond Je,·e!op l~l elll . :'<ew eriguctte book ~ for adulrs 
came from the press at the rJLc ol fi,·e ,,r ~ix .1 \':;!Jr. . comp!icatet! str uctur:: 

of etiquette mm1lded the f ree :\merican according to the aris toc ratic usages of 
Europe-nor, however. the Cl refree u. :1~es of Eu ropean gentry. but 11·hat the 
Americans believed these usages w be. Form and elecrance \\·ere added tfl 
Calvinistic CIIStom nt the expense e\·en nf the dem<>..:r,ttic bith. \\ 'here counini" 
in America. had been free bur moral. no Y it \\',1s restr i ted by regulations. 
(Some etiquette books went so far as to suggest tha a duennn rea lly was neces
sary for a courtin<Y co uple. but even the most docile . \mer iGtn girls and boy~ 

could not go so fa r as that.) T he emphasis on eleg:tnce in co ntrast to the 
simpl ic ity of bmil y life before che Civ il W ::tr clearlv in dicated :1 movement to 
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the manners of the Mauve Decade. The middle class of the twenties reacted 

most violently against the formality and eleg:wce of Victorian manners.23 

The family life of the nineteenth century was :1 favourite target of the 

reformers. What was Vicroria n about the bmily was the repression forced 

on all the members by morals and manners . T he Victo rian family was sexually 

inh ibited and left little room fo r flexible, creative activity; either the mother 

dominated it by her standards o t beh::tviour or the father ty rannized over it 

actuall y or subconsciously; and social ostracism would fo llow any deviation 

from the excessively fine standa rds of manners. Looked at in a less serio us 

perspective, all the evils listed above could appe:u rather fussy ::tnd ridiculous 

if thei r application to concrete situations were taken lightly enough. 

Most of alL the Victoria n :lttiwde to li teratu re appalled the twenties . 

When the Puritan hold on literature h:td been somewh:tt loosened ::tfter World 

War I, an aesthetic ideal, b:1sed on cont inental models rather than native British 

and American, replaced Puritan eth i,·s as the touchstone of li te rat ure. The 

Victorian atti tude toward literature h~•J st rangled depth of perception :ll1d 

physica l passion, and dem:.wded moral le>so ns, if it ever considered liLcrature 

seriously at all. Two assumptions in _>\merican culture led to the Victorian 

attit ude toward literature: the A me ricm pragmatic t r:rdition which assessed the 

arrist ;~s an incompetent who could ll~lt m;1ke a decent living in :~n y other pro

fession and the genteel :tssumptions ot the :\meric:J.n girl whtJ cm:lsc uL!ted 

most effectively the creative freedom of the Amencan anisL. 

T o belabour the American p rJgmat ic tradition would be w o utli nc the 

obvious. H awthorne had to submit to the d rud;;ery ot rhe Cu~wm Home. 

Emerson had to submit to the dn.!dgery of two rich l'<iVLS. :V Iark Tv.:::tin was 

constra ined to make money from li ttr~nure in CJrde r to pnJI" :: h::11sc!f . Strcther 

in Henry James's The AmbasJ·,:dor.-· hacl '' ;lS[ed his life in \-\'ullen, Jvbssachu

sens, mak ing mo ney, only w be given .t fin,d vt~ :u n of gr~:cc and adorn me nt in 

Paris. And in James"s short sLory ··The: Jolh· Corner ·· the ,·i::. iun of the hero, 

that he could have been spi ntuaii y wou11cled by remaining in Lhe l: niLed States , 

demonstrates \'ery well the financial p rcs~ ure on the Amcricm artis t, the 

pressure to prove his wonh on a cash b;.~sis. 
H owells and James had to b-.:e crir ic:11ly rhe problem uf the Ame ric;.~n 

gi rl and her sentimental i.de::d . . but iYbrk Twai n h:.~s given Lhc most conc rCL<.: 

portrait of this type of popular literature in the l: nited States: 

If Emmeline Grangerford could make poury lib. that before she was fourteen, 
there ain't no tell ing what she coulcl"a · du ne by and by. Buck said she could 
rattle otf poetry like nothing . She didn "t ever ha \ e to stop to think . He said 
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she would slap down a line, and it she couldn t find anything to rhyme with it 
would just sc ratch it out and sbp dow n another one, and go ahead. She warn't 
particular; she cou ld >vrite about :mything you choose to give her to write about 
just so it was sadfu[.~ + 

Howells made a capi tulation to the mora l scrup es of the American girl when 

he stated in Criticism and Fiction tlut the American artist did not have the 

f reedom of the E uropean ::mist and that he fo r one was very coment to pay the 
price for her approvJ.l. 2

:; H enry ]:1mes, too, in the • .J.rt of Fiction sardonicJ.lly 

revealed the influence of the young girl on American fiction : 

In the English novel ( by INhich of course I mean the American as well), more 
than in any other, there is a traditional ditference between that which people 
know and that whic h the y agree to admit that they know, that which they see 
and that which th ey speak ot . that which they tee! to be parr of li fe and that 
which they allow to enter into li rerature . ~ 0 

The Victorian, obsessed by moral and financinl standards, gave the artist in 
America little respect. A business ethic pre -empted a serious consideration of 
the profession of writer and m::tde it appeJ r r::tther second-rJte. The Victorian 

demanded a moral literature \vhich should deal with certain subjects and a 
literature which wo uld appeal to the sentiments . H e expected the wri ter to 

be genteel and to co nfor m to the standards of society. H e should not break 
new ground in morals and sensibility. These areas of religion, family, and 
literature seem to be the most fruirfu l for an investigation leading to a concept 

of Victo rianism in America. 

If the definition of American Victorianism is to have any content, it has 
to be distinguished first from Engl ish Victorianism. It m akes sense to speak 
of the period in England during the heart of Victoria·s reign as Victorian and 
to speak of Victo ri J.n J.ttitudes, no matter how contradictory they may appear 
to be, just as it makes sense to speak of the Elizabethan period which also 

includes many contradictory concepts. They Jre historical terms with some 

relevance. But the general application of the term \vould have no meaning 
for America. The word has to be given substantive rather than histo rica l rel

evance when applied to American civilization. V ictorian, then, had to be 
the way the twenties conceived an entire era in American history, for it wns 
in that decade thnt a gro up of critics crystallized a set of attitudes which they 
called "Victorian" or "puri tan", synonymo us words for them. 

In religion and morals, "Victorian" meant a restrictive morJl control 

of behaviour on all members of society, a forma lized religion that emphasized 
exterior accommodation, and a gospel of we;;lth which justified a wealthy lais-
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sez-faire society. In family life, ''\"icwrian" meant a repress!\·c conrrol by 
the parents •vhich led to s£r::mge ~x ual repres:.ions and a fem:llc dominance 
over social manners which led w excessive deco rum and elegance. In liter
arure, " Victorian., meant the inhibi tion of free ..:reaLi vity by gemeel and mural 
standards and a minor position in the cor~m1un!ry tor the anist. We know, 
of course, that these characteristics arc not applicable to the whole of the nine
teenth century, but they do define .l ~egmem oi the: social at<ituJes of its wciety . 
American Vi ctorianism j:, svnon ym(J li ~ with rerm . .:s~i Vt: comrol ::tnd extreme 

decorum. 
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